APPENDIX 12 – WHAT AM I?

What am I?
I am round…
You can play with me…
People throw me and kick me…

What am I?
I have a face…
I have two hands…
You need me to tell the time…

What am I?
I have 4 legs…
I have a tail…
You get milk from me…

What am I?
I have two arms…
I am made of wool…
You can wear me…

What am I?
I can hop…
I have a long powerful tail…
I carry my baby in a pouch…

What am I?
I am long and thin…
You hold me in your hand…
I have ink inside me…

What am I?
I am round…
You can eat me…
I am green and grow on trees…

What am I?
I am made of metal…
I have wheels and doors…
You can drive me…

What am I?
You find me in the garden…
I smell nice…
I have petals and leaves…

What am I?
You can see me in the sky…
I have wings…
I have an engine…
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What am I?
I am made of paper…
I have a cover…
You can read me…

What am I?
I can help you to travel…
I have two wheels…
I have pedals…

What am I?
I can hop…
I have long ears…
I like to eat carrots…

What am I?
I am made of wool…
I am long and thin…
You wear me round your neck…

What am I?
I live on a farm…
I have four legs and a tail…
I am pink…

What am I?
I am made of glass…
You can open me…
You can look out of me…

What am I?
I have numbers on me…
I make a ringing noise…
You can speak to your friends on me…

What am I?
I can fly…
I am an insect…
I make honey…

What am I?
You find me in the kitchen…
I have an electrical plug…
You put water in me…

What am I?
I am made of metal…
I help you to eat your dinner…
I am very sharp…
What am I?
I am a ball

What am I?
I am a clock

What am I?
I am a cow

What am I?
I am a jumper

What am I?
I am a kangaroo

What am I?
I am a pen

What am I?
I am an apple

What am I?
I am a car

What am I?
I am a flower

What am I?
I am a plane
What am I?
I am a book

What am I?
I am a phone

What am I?
I am a pig

What am I?
I am a rabbit

What am I?
I am a window

What am I?
I am a scarf

What am I?
I am a kettle

What am I?
I am a knife